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I 'Caps and Cowns Win Balloting at 
Semi-Annual Sr. Mothers' Tea 

Coach Roberts Acts as Master Of 
Ceremonies ·at Bask,etball Rally Cover 

the 
Campus 
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Hoffmann Presides 
As Student Hostess Al h D' r· n: . p F Student Body Takes P a S U)Ve neU0)08 arty Of. Part In Assembly 

PHIL 
BENTLEY 

Resulting in an overwhelming ma
jority in favor of caps and• gowns 
for the W '38 graduation, the moth
ers of the Senior Ayes cast their 
deciding ballots on Nov. 23, at the 
Senior Mothers' Tea. This was one 
purpose of the tea, the other being 
the honoring of the mothers. 

F M b f G
• 
1 
, C Howard Roberts, coach of the 

Ormer em ers O 11'" s lubs Varsity and Bee bask~tball tearris, 
II , was mru,ter of ceremomes at a bas-

ketball assembly held in the gym 
last Monday, Nov. 29. ~ 

A Pack of Lies 
Future All-Americans 
Announcing An Art 
On Debts 
Football Car,nival 

Studded as it is with short va
cations like Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving, the calendar leaves 
ot fhis fall semester are dropping 

• away rapidly. In less than three 
week!l, Christmas vaca.tion will be
gin. December seventeenth will 
mark the publication date of the 
much-requested and long-omitted 
"F1ederalist Prevaricator" Christmas 
issue. Anticipating the native abil-

- ity of all Hamiltonians to prevari
cate (lie), the "Flederalist" will swell 
-to eight pages for the occasion. 

* * * As this issue goes to press ,the 
metropolitan papers are carrying 
the selections of the All-Southern 
California Board of Football for 
All-League and All-City high 
school football teams. Recently, 
your correspondent, gathering ma
terial for the Helms' Scholarship 
story, met Mr. Bill Schroeder, 
Helms' sports reporter and head 
of the ASCBF. After talking with 

• Mr. Schroeder and looking through 
- the complete record books of 

Southern California prep sports 
maintained in his office, it be
comes apparent that high school 
,ports are coming to occupy a po
ition of importance only a little 

under that of the universities. 

* * * In line with the specialization in 
all fields of endeavor today, radio 
announcing has become, fairly re
cently, one of the most exacting 
and difficult positions in the field. 
Today, on all networks and even on 

• most small stations, announcers 
must be able to produce their air 
shows, act as master of ceremonies, 
play parts in the ;programs, and 

- · even mix commercials in the com
mentary and current events. Be
sides ,the ordinary r,equirements of 

• personality and poise, they must 
have at least a passing acquaintance 
with three languages .... All this 
comes from the pen of one who 
should know-James Harp3r, radio 
editor of the Daily News ... so any 
students who have ambitions in this 
field should take stock of .their 
qualifications before they decide to 
follow this ether car,eer which, at 
first, looks so deceivingly eru,y. 

* * * 
A remarkable example of the 

human frailty of not paying debts 
until driven to do so by humili
ation, was shown by a local mer
chant recently. Angered by the 
refusal of his many debtors to pay 
up their accounts, he put this 
sign on a card in his display win
dow: "The names of those whom 
I once called MY friend~ and who 
will not pay me now, I am, on 
November 20th, going to print on 
this card." On the morning of 
November 20th, thirteen names 
appeared, many of them locally 

Betty Ball Hostess 
At First Reunion 

Gene Hoffman, Sr. Aye girls' vice- Holding the first reunion party in 
president, opened the program with the history of the club, ,the Alpha 
a short greeting, followed by a talk D's of W '38 entertained 150 former 
from Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' vice- members of the Athenae, the Betsy 
principal. A brief program followed, Hamiltons, and the Alpha Despoi
consisting of: a song by Ruth Cool; nae, last night in the student cafe
a tap-dance by Amelia Di Muro; teria. 
a song by Charles Harper; a violin Be.tty Ball, W '38 president, re
solo by John Groome_r; and the ren- ceived the girls as they entered, 
dition of, "I Never, Knew," an orig- with the other club officers-Nadine 
inal song by Bob Douthit, sung by I Robinson and Marion Humphries, 
Eileen Merrill. secretaries, and Ruth Wilder, treas-

The mothers and guests were next urer, assisting. Present members of 
introduced; and a playlet, "Caps the club acted ru, hostesses, each 
and Gowns vs. Formals," ensued. wearing a corsage of chrysanthe
The skit was in the form of a court mums as identification. 
trial, with Dorothy Lillie and Bob The president welcomed the for
Cuney presenting the caps and mer members to the party. Follow
gowns side of the question; Evelyn ing this, she asked for a represen
Lacy and George Lynch Tepresent- tation of members from the Athe
ing the formals and suit side; Salve nae, and the Betsy Hamiltons of 
Matheson as the judge; [)ick Rose s '32 to S '35, and ,the Alpha D's 
as the bailif,f; and Matt Copenhav- from w '36 to S '37. The Alpha Des
er and Bill Boyington as the attor- poinae was organized) in W '36, and 
neys. , combined the two former girls' clubs. 

Balloting, a message from Bob Past presidents for each semester 
Mason, Sr. Aye president, acknowl- were asked "to say a few words." 
edgements from Mrs. M. Q. Davis, Entertainment for the party in
Sr. Tea chairman, and a talk f:om eluded a recitation by Jean Riley, 
Principal H. O. Dyck, were the fmal AlO; a vocal solo by Ruth Cool, A12; 
events of ,the tea. a tap dance by Vada Hennessy, B12; 

Metals Display 
Classes Show Work 
In Hall Showcases 

Members of Carl W. Wirths' met
alcrafts II class are displaying ex
aimples of their work this week in 
the two showcases in the main hall. 

Outstanding in the exhibit is a 
large copper tray made by Jack 
Gerstkemper, · B12, and two small 
lamps made by Eugene Howard and 
Paul King, B12's. The metals used 
to makie the displayed articles are 
copper, brass, pewter, and alum
inum. 

A nickel silver Hi-Y insignia de
sign to apply on copper bookends, 
has been star.ted by Marky Honer, 
A12. 

GEORGE LYNCH 
WINS ELECTION 

George Lynch is the newly
elected, Boys' Athletic commission
er, .after a very close race with 
Mlarcus Roner. In the final elec
tion tJhere was a tie lln,tween the 
tiwo Senior Arye boys. On Monday, 
during the fillird ,period, anotlher 
election took place, with George 
l.Jynch w,inning the position. 

The Boys' Athletic commissioner 
is on the exec,utiv-e «:>mmittee of 
,the senior class, also George has 
served as one of the hosts at the 
Senior Mothers' Tea last month. 

Sr. Business Law 
Class Given Talk 

a "Tishie Lish" imitation by Jean 
Lloyd, Bl2; a marimba solo by Doris 
Coleman, B12; and a vocal solo by 
Marjorie De Mott, Al0. 

Refreshments were served, and 
Betty Ball gave a farewell talk to 
the girls. 

HAMIL TON RISES 
IN ATTENDANCE 
STANDING 

The average daily attendance of 
Hamilton students has increased 
considerably ,this month, as shown 
by statistics from the Board of Edu
cation. 

Mrs. Velma Olsen, head of the 
Attendance office, stated: "In the 
first month of school we were 
placed 26th out of the 34 high 
schools in Los Angeles, and at 
present we are 18th." 
· Further stated Mrs. Olson: "The 

students should look with pride 
upon this standard and should 
try to keep up the good work. 
Last year the school was very low 

until the attendance drive was 
star.ted. "All Here Day" and daily 
posted standings helped to contrib
ute a better avera,ge attendance. 

NEVIANS HEAR 
QR. CAMPBELL 

Beginning the W '38 season with 
a talk by Dr. W. A. Campbell, well
known educator and professor in 
,the educational department of the 
University of Southern California, 
the Nsvians held their first mixed, 
business and educational meeting 
of the term, on Tuesday, Nov. 30. 

rominent people. All day people 
- gathered to gawk and laugh at the The Senior Business Law class of 

sign. By evening, all but two AL:xander Hamilton high school en-

Dr. Campbell, who has .traveled 
throughout all parts of the globe, 
and who made extensiv.e tours 
through the Orient, was conducting 
a party through Shanghai when it 
was bombed last summer. 

names had been blacked out. joyed the practical talk given by Mr. 
* * * Joseph Jarratt, recently. Mr. Jos-

Hamilton was well represented in eph Jarratt is employed as legal 
- the stands at the annual P.-T. A. counselor for ,the Lumberman Auto

Football Carnival, staged at t~ Col- mobile Insurance company. 
iseum last Wednesday, November His topic was "Diffe11ent Aspects 
24th. It was the most impressive of Community Property," and the 

~ thind: participated in by the high J 1atest deciSions which affect Cali
. 1 schools of Los Angeles, this year., fornia families. He discussed vari

. The bar;ids and colors repr,2senting ous ways of holding property, such 
all the 'p.igh schools, served as an j a~ tenancy in common, community 

the excellent property, and joint tenancy. show-

His pictures of China and Japan 
show clearly the devastation since 
.the bombing of the International 
Settlement last August 7. 

According to Miss Carol J. Dun
lap, Nevian sponsor, "The Nevians 
of Hamilton are greatly honored 
by Dr. Campbell's presence and his 
willingness to appear before such 

)(-----------

Spanish Band 
Entertains 
School in Aud 

Don Philippini 
Directs Spanish 
Concert Band 

Entertaining an audience of over 
1700 faculty members and students, 
in a double assembly, a Spanish con-
03rt band, under the direction of 
Don Philippini, played before the 
Hamilton student body last Wed
nesday, Dec. 1, in Waidelich Hall. 

The group, which is a par.t of the 
Los Angeles Federal Music Proj,ect 
W.P.A., has proved itself very popu
lar throughout the city schools. 

The program, which was divided 
into two periods, consisted mainly 
of native songs and dances by Span
ish senoritas and senors. 

The last fifteen minutes t>f the 
program featured Trinidad Goni, 
Spanish senorita, and her famous 
school of dancing. 

Sta,ted Mrs. Maria Antonia de Ga
lindo, Spanish teacher, who was in
strumental in securing this W .P.A. 
unit tfor the assembly: 

"This is one of the most out
standing a n d popular concert 
bands in the west. I believe that 
this assembly has done much to 
further Hamilton students' 1'nowl
edge of Spanish music and dan
ces." 

Representatives 
Of "Federalist" 
At News Meet 

Representing the "Federalist" in 
,the semi-annual Southern Califor
nia Press Association convention, 
held at Beverly Hills high school, 
Phil Bentley, exiecutive editor, and 
Ivan Lawrence, advertising man
ager of the "Federalist," attended 
the news convention lru,t November 
20. 

After registering at 9 a.m., they 
attended an open meeting, at which 
motion pictures were shown and in
structions for the day were given. 
In t'he morning, numerous clinics 
were conducted, followed by lunch
eon in the school plaza, at which 
Jackie Cooper, famed child screen 
star, was honorary host. Following 
the afternoon clinics, a business 
meeting and election of officers 
concluded the afternoon. 

"The 'Federalist' of October 1st 
which was sent in as the best rep
resentative issue, was commented 
very favorably on by Professor 
Marc Goodnow, of U.S.C., who 
conducted · the clinic on front
page makeup," stated Phil Bentley, 
regarding the convention. 

SEWING CLASS TO 
PRESENT MODES 

Sewing classes of Miss Gail Sher
er are planning a fashion show for 
Dec. 9, aft=,r lunch. The girls will 
model clothes they made them
selves. All types of clothes will be 
modeled. A girl's wardrobe through 
the day will be shown. 

Thie show will be a girls' assem
bly. Mothers and friendis of tthe 
models are invited to be present. 
Miss Grace Haynes and her stage
craft class will arrange the stage 
s2t.ting. 

Among other things on the pro
gram will be a musical surprise pre
pared by Mrs. Edith Leonard. Mr. 

Jack MacFarland, athletic com
missioner, started the ru,sembly off 
by introducing Coach Roberts, who 
in turn introduced Mr. Stearns, 
coach of the Cee and Dee basketball 
teams. Coach Stearns exnlained the 
basketball schedule and stated that 
there would be no Dee team because 
L. A. wru, the only other school in 
the Western leagUJe having one, and 
therefore there wouldn't be enough 
compe,tition. Coach Stearns then in
troduced the Cees and Dees as one 
team. 

Mr. Roberts then introduced the 
Varsity and Bees individually, fol
lowed by Jack Geyer leading a yell 
for the entire basketball squad. The 
Ayes and Bees then drilled, using 
s3t-ups and passing. Some of the 
plays that ,the teams use were then 
shown. 

Coach Roberts then introduced 
Bernie Donahue, coach of the Var
sity football team. Mr. Donahue 
thankied the student body for the 
fine co-operation shown in attend
ing the football games and said 
that he hoped the same spirit would 
be shown the basketball squads. 

Members of the Aye, Bee and Cee 
basketball teams and the Knights, 
Service club, and Hi-Y, will all sell 
season ;tickets. • 

The assembly ,ended with a scrim
mage by the Varsity team. 

Textbook Covers 
Textbook Covers To 
Be Given to Students 

Starting next semester, the Board 
of Education will furnish free text
book covers to the students of Ham
ilton high school. 

At the end of the next semester, 
covers must be left on the books 
when they are returned .to the book
room unless they are too badly worn 
to be used further. 

It is expected that the expendi
ture for book covers w~ be offset by 
the lengthening of th<e time the 
books will be of use. 

LEWIS ATTENDS 
CONVENTION 

Miss Minna Maie Lewis, Hamilton 
speech teacher and president of the 
Southern California Speech Teach
ers' Association, left Nov. 22 for 
Denver, Colorado. 

Miss Lewis was invited to parhci
pate in the ninth annual conven
tion of the Western Association of 
,the Teachers of Speech. The theme 
of the conf,erence was: : "Revised 
Methods of Conduc'ting Tournament 
Speech." 

Miss Lewis spoke on "Speech as 
a Social Integrator." The confer
ience opened Thanksgiving Day and 
lasted until Nov. 27. Miss Lewis re
turned to school Nov. 29. 

Jr. and Sr. Tri-Y 
Choose Sweaters 

Holding a joint meeting in room 
203, the Junior and Senior Tri-Y"s 
chose for distinction of their clubs, 
a. royal blUJe sweater. Leading the 
discussion were: Elaine Froats, 
president of the Senior Tri-Y; Miss• 
Katherine Tawney sponsor; Julie 
Elias, president of the Junior Tri
Y'; and Mrs. Margaret C. Mahan, 
sponsor. 

The sweaters will have wide wai,t 
bands, long sleeves, blue and whitP. 
chenille emblems, and are to slio 
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Habits ... 
Good or Bad? 

Have you ever heard 
fom 3 one say: "Oh, I can't 
he;p it. it's just a bad habit 
I }·ave"? Did you ever stop 
to think that the person 
wLo said that was admit
ting 2 i-·eakness that he or 
she did not have the will 
PO'Nel' to overcome? 

Habits are strange and 
powerful things.. A good 
ha')it can prove the making 
of one person. while a bad 
habit ca:Q become the most 
detrimental and destructive 
clement in another person's 
lifa. But the redeeming 
c1·aradedc;tic about habits 
IS that a good one can be 
ac Juired with as much ease 
or broken only with as 
m1K;1 difficulty as a bad 
one .. 

During this stage in our 
live?, habits can, and will, 
play a very important part 
in t :e molding of the man 
or V, oman that is to come. 
Cl ·a:·lt·s Reade once said: 
"S·::>W an act, you reap a 
ha )it: HOW a habit, you reap 
a , '.haracter ; sow a charac
te·, you reap a destiny." 

Inquiring Reporter 
---By DOT KOZU.l]B.---

Q.. What type of person is the 
"forgotten man" in our high 
school? 

THE WILLING STUDENTS 
Mrs. L. Johnson, Bookkeeping 

Teacher 
The willing, usually outstand

ing students who work hours and 
hours daily to keep the Book 
Store and Business Office run
ning smoothly, often with meag
er or ,no c1,edit but satisfaction 
coming to those who serve. 

A GENTLEMAN 
Virginia Butts. Bll 

My idea of the forgottei< man 
in Hamilton is a gentleman in 
the hash line. 

DUDES OR DUDS? 
Ruth Aubel, Senior Aye 

The forgotten men, in my esti
mation, are the ones that used ,to 
,go around school with their pants 
rolled up to their knees and 
bright-colored scarfs tied around 
their necks. 

POST-GRADUATE 
Virgil Peckham and His 

Swing Band 
My idea of .the forgotten man 

u; the type that will post-gradu
ate. This student doesn't have a 
chance to engage in any activ
itJ. 

GARDENER 
Curtis Riney, Al2 

:::n my estimation, the forgot
-ten man in our school is "Nick," 
the gardener. He works hard to 
beautify our school and doesn't 
receive as much credit as he 
should .. 

--By BETTY BALL.--------

Did you hear about the immi
grant who thought the white 
line in the middle of the road 
wa.s for bicycles? 

The reason so many people rest 
their chin.s on their hands when 
they are thinking, is that it keeps 
,their mouth shut so they won't 
disturb ,themselves. 

Then there is the one about 
the inmate at the village insane 
asylum who thought that the 

. Clipper ship was a boat where 
the sailors could get a shave and 
hair cut! 

Several of ,the late foreign 
model automobiles are so small, 
we're informed, that they are 
forced to go hunting for pedes
trians in packs. 

Note on Jane's report card: 
"Good student, but she talks too 
much." Jane's father signed the 
ca.rd and sent it back to school 
with the following notation: "You 
should come over and meet her 
mother some time!" 

Hates of Hill 
There ar.e things we could dis

pense with 
Among the girls we date; 
Here's one we . can commence 

with-
Here's all the things we hate: 

The ones who talk of other boys 
Until they make us sick. 
(By Gad, when they go out with 

mo 
They·re gonna' talk of [)ick.) 

The kind who wink at other boys 
And then who call you "Hon2y," 
The kind who look a,t other boys, 
But look to you for money. 

And then the type who just 
MUST go 

To all tha Groves and Bowls; 
They're the kind you'l like to hit 
With sticks and boards and poles. 

And ther?'s the breed who al-
ways sing, 

Who love their golden tones; 
But every time they start to 

croon. 
I start to reach for stones .. 

But the lady who most of all 
You'd like to show the doorway 
Is the dame who, when you're 

nuts about her, 
Can't seem to see it your way! 

Yours truly, 
DICK HILL 

What w• sow and what 
we shall reap, depend upon 
us , and us alone.. If we 
wouid 1,ave health, hap
piness, and prosperity 
th ,·oughout our lives we 
sh,>uld cultivate only the 
habits we are willing should 
mf ster us. 
New Report Card 
System Installed 

At last the perfect re
port card day has arrived! 
T he clay that you do not 
hf1ve to take home that 
''i wful card" to your mo
th,=r or father. Why? Your 
PD rents don't have to sign 
ti ,~m .. But there's a catch. 
M•)St students will want 
th ··ir parents to see their 
pr )gress in their studies 
ar.1 if any student fails to 
sh•)W up at home with his 
card, most parents will be 
intere~ted enough to see 
about it at the school. 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

This should create a bet
.. ter bond of understanding 
·between the pupils, parents, 
an -:I teachers. 

_______ By THE HAMILTON TOWE,u .... -------1 

This week the spotlight of achievement picks out .that prominent 
Hamiltonian and newly-eleoted Ephebian, Betsy Rammelkamp. 

"Bob :Burns" Rammelkamp, the Hillbilly, was born in Chicago, 
Illinois, (maybe it was the south side), October 4, 1920. 

In 1921 she moved to Kentucky, but soon left ,th? Hillbillies and 
came to California. She made a sp2cial trip ,back to Ky. later, jest 
to teacJ-\ her kinfolk how to really feud in true Rammelkamp style .. 

Before entering Alexander Hamilton she went ,to Beverly Hills 
and University hi,gh schools, but finally saw the ,error of her ways, 
and transferred. to Hamilton. · 
C-LUBS, OFFICES, AND HONORS-

Betsy is a member of the Alpha D's, G.A.A., Girls' League Cab
inet, Student Council, Board of Promotion, Senior Play cast; is direc
tor of ,the N2ws Service Bureau, and is a Sealbearer in the Nevians. 
She was also a prominent member of the Senior B ee class last se
mester. 

HOBBY, FRIENDS, AMBITION--
Betsy's hobby is collecting, but her field isn't restricted. No, sir, 

anything movable goes into her collection. 

Shake That Companion 

.,, ) /~.,, ,,, ,,,_,;J/J,,,,,J,,I. 
..., 

--
·cAMPUS 
· APERS 

By BETSY RAMMELKAMP'-------

PLEASE PASS THE 
BICARBONATE OF SODA--

Ed Everington, Bll, has been a-practicin' taxidermy, you !mow, 
stuffin' things .. He has sufffed two hawks, and goodmss knows what 
all. (Thar's nothin' like stuffin' a goodness-knows-what-all, folks.) 

Thanksgivin' Day ,taxidermy was tried out "en masse" on tur
keys and human bein's-lots of 'em. After it was all over the turkeys 
were probably better off than we-at least they didn't have to go 
through "the day after." 

TEA FOR TWO HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY-TWO--

Dorothy Lillie has always cherished the ambition to be a movie 
star. After seein' Lillie "drammer-,tize" lher part in the skit for the 
Sr. Mothers' T:a. in a white cap and gown, we feel sure that War-

.,... '• ner Bros. had a worthy, if not enjoyab1::, Thanks-
givin'. They surely .. spent all day bein' thankful 
that they starred Kay Francis in, "The White 

Angel," and Claudette Colbert in, "The Gilde<l Lil
lie." They probably didn't even stop long enough 
to eat. 

13ob Douthit a.gain proved himself a blossomin' 
(or bloomin') genius with the rendition of his lat-
12st song, "I Never Knew" at said tea. 

All the boys and gals looked mighty "purty·•; 
the boys even had their hair sticked back right 
pert. In fact, Colin Campbell's ,golden locks looked 

Betsy like they had been run over with a st:amroller. 
Rammelkamp ---

NOTES FROM MY LITTLE 
BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED BOOK--

Marguerite Glaze and Doris Coleman threw a humdinger of a 
barn dance recently. Among those present were: Phyllis Anderson, 
Marion o·Brien, Phyllis Nesselroth, Nadine Robison, Valeria Baurle, 
Eugene Newton, Richard Jarrett, Brent Savag,e, Carl Boyd, Gene 
Howard, and Buzz Gormley. Brother Newton held his audience en
tranced with his impersonations. He had to !hold 'em or they would 
have left .. He impersonated a donkey .. Appropriate? 

With a streak of light, a cloud of dust, and a hearty "Hi-Y9 
Silver! "......Clint Brosted, the "lone ranger" of West Adams Blvd., 
rid:s again. And every time you see him ride, you wonder if he ever 
WILL ride again. Also you know why's he the "LONE ranger•·-no 
one'll go with, or near, him when he's in his "speed" job. 

The Winett boys, Sid. and Albert, are writin' an unusual essay 
on how it feels to b= twins. They are going to send it in to the pro
gram, "We the People," and expect to win first prize. I reckon I'll 
write a more unusual one on how it feels NOT to be twins--That'll 
fix ',2m ! 

Do they rnte ! Karl Gantner and 'Don Crews, Hamiltonians, had 
their pans spread all over the rotograveur section of the "Times" last 
Sunday. Goin' high class on us! 

PROVERBS -By ARIZONA PHILOSOPHER--

(Editor's Note: The A1·izona Philosopher, who recently wrote a. 
book of proverbs, has selected the following gems from his extensive 
collection to be printed in the "Fede, .. alist".) 
1. A biological biped of arborial habitat when captive amongst the 

digits merits the equali.ty of double such species yet in the vege
tation .. 

""1 

T h e educators 'behind 
this plan feel that in only 
one case out of every ten 
wi!l the parents or s~~d~':~s 

Her list of girl friends sounds like the roll-call of ,the Senior Aye 
class-Doris Ayres, Eug.3nie Hoffman, Dorothy Lillie, Dorothy Riley, 
etc. 

At the present time Betsy has two boy friends on her string, her 
Uncle Pleas and Uncle Heno? .. If Betsy mentions one uncle in her 
column and not the other, she has a full fledged feud on her hands 
in no time at all. , 

2. A pebble in .the state 9f circumvolutio1;. acquires no lichens! . l 
3. Feathered bipeds of simila,r plumage have a mar~2d tendency to,' 

1 l tn f"t'\_f'\na'r".l f-o u, 

live gregariously. . 
4. Too great a nu;,Pber of culinary as:~istan.ts may impair the flafor 

of the consomme. , ', 
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Yankee Quintet Engages Redshirts 
In Season ·opener · 
---------------* Yanks Nab 46 Points to¥-Ayleswor~h Again Scores-- 11---By RALPH BLEAK-

~ , Opponents' 0 The third quarter had no sooner 
..... starte<i when Aylesworth intercept- Now that football season has at 

change of pace has given many a Hollywood Given S!ight 
team a great big headache. Edge In Game T on1te 

~ _In the last game of the season ed a Canoga Park pass and on the last slid behind the horizon, let's 
' with the Canoga Park Hunters, No- v~ry next play sprinted 57 yards to have one last look at those varsity 

GEORGE LE GASSICK-George B DON DUNHAM 
proved to be one of the mo.st spec- . Y 

\ 

r 

_, 

~ 

'}. 

vember 19, the Yanks, scoring al- his second score of the day. fellows who have fought thei I t 
most at will, ran circles around the It began to look like Christmas on Hamilton's •d· r as 
Park boys, coming out on top of a for_ the Yanks when Hamilton, not When I gn iro~. . 
lopsided score of 46-0. satisfied with his last touchdown f 11 speak of those varsity 
Yanks Start Offense- soon had the Hunt2rs down in their e ows who ~ave d':ought their last" 

Captained by quarterback, Marky ow~ territory again, and after a ;: mea~ t_ho~e ,, seniors who have 
Honer, the Yanks start2d their of- senes of nice ip I a y s, McQuary 

01
v~n 

th
e
1
~ a_ll t~ plaice Hamilton 

fensive drive early in the first quar- plough2d through the line for his wh,re she IS m this world of foot
!', when Aylesworth skirted right sec?nd touchdown. Ho-hum, getting ball and who have made iP<)ssi.&:Jle 

e'lld behind beautiful blocking for a bormg, these touchdowns. such headlines as '·Hollywood Up
score, it l>.ing called back, however, After this touchdown, Conuors, cet'', "Venice Smashed", Etc. It is 
becaus~ o~ a penalty on Hamilton. Tew, Hog2~on, Dorsey, Kaplan, these headlines tha-t make the 
But this bit of bad luck didn't seem and O.tto Jomed the game and took writing of a sports J)age easy and 
tp bother the Yanks a bit, for it up the ,good work where the others 

1

. much more enjJy,abl> 
wasn't long till McQuary punched left off. So it is with ut '·· t t 
th 

" k " L t Q t , mos regre but 
e por er over the Hunters' goal as uar er- with deepe t f r ' • 

a_fter som' nice yardage by Hager The beginning of the last quarter ation thats I s:e 1:;: of b appreci-
and J. Miller. saw Savage nab a Hunt<2r from be- of th~m r e ese . oys, moS

t 

Another Score- .hind on last down giving Hamilton ., e~l a
nd 

true friends, pass , ,rom H,ilnulton's gr-d· 1' 
I The Yanks increased ,their lead by the ball. Later in the quarter with Th 

I 
iron r

0
reve1·. 

~ven more points when Aylesworth only three minutes to play, th~ first ey are: 
loped 34 yards to "strik,e it rich" in string was sent back in. They all AL HA~AR-As an end he was tops. 
the first minute of the second quar- played lik: mad men, stopping the Always m on the tackle and indis
ter. Soon after this Canoo-a Park Hunters dead in their tracks and pensible on th: receiving end of 
made their only bid for O a score ripping off gain after gain, and in many passes. , 
when th:y reached the Yanks' 2- this three minutes Jack Miller ran KARL GANTNER--One of the 
yard line after a long pass. How- 15 yards to a score and George Le hardest ~nd most serious players on 
ever, the Yanks' defense tightened Gasskk threw a 16-yard pass to the team, :t'.et, at the same time, al
and the Park boys didn't make an "Snagger Hager" for Hamilton's 7th ways cheermg up th: boys with his 
inch; in fact, they were push~d back and last touchdown and a n2w hi,gh h_umor and. good nature. Without 
3 yards. giving Hamilton the ball on for football scores at Hamilton. Fi- him the gomg would have been 

·r own 5-yard line. nal score: Hamilton, 46; Canoga toJ.1,gh. 
apac Scores-- Park, 0, LYONEL AVANCE-Lyonel real-
The Yanks again got possession Starting lineups were: ~y knew his football and his play-

of the ball and the whole backfield Hamilton (46) Canoga Park (0) mg showed it. He was never substi-
began to make gain after gain, Hagar L.E.R. Johnson tute~ once in league competition, 
which soon resulted in another Avance L.'l'.R. Barlow playmg 60 minutes in every game. A 
score when Papac punched ,through Mugar L.G.R. Anderson great asset to this year's varsity. 
from the 4-yard line. The conversion Isbell C. Brown BURGE MUGAR - One of the 

.•_as also good. Powell R.G.L. Simonson greatest guards to ever play for 
Soon after this score, Savage, s. Onofrio R.T.L. Mohler Hamilton. Burge was in the middh, 

Miller. Newton, Eichelberger, Mc- Gantner R.R.L. Olsen of every defensive scrap and al-
Coulough. King, and Kidson all en- Honer (C) Q. Crouch ~ays took care of his man on of-
t~ed the fray and showed the coach Aylesworth L.H.R. Peck tense. 
that they also could play football, Miller R.H.L. Riddle MARKY HONER--Always on his 
all doing some excellent work. McQuary P. Petz (C.) toes, thinking clearly, and calling 

the signals plainly. Many's the op-

nkee Bees Nip 
enice Lites I 5w I 4 

All-Western League 
(Official) 

As Picked in L. A. Times and 
Examiner 

Position Name School 
End Carl Leipzig Fairfax 
End Harold Schonberg Venice 

Winding up their last league I Tackle3, Ernie Becker Los Angeles 

ponent Who has bem fooled by 
Marky's size. But they were only 
fool2d once; for after being hit once 
by .this bundle of power, they stay
e<.'! clea~. 

BOB AYLESWORTH - Anoth,r 
feather-weight who has made some 
mi,g?tY important teams look migh
ty .silly, namely L. A. His speed and 

tacular passers ever to attend Ham- Tomght the Western League 
ilton. His long, bulle.t passes (some b3:5kebball rare gets _under w_ay 
50 yards and over) accounted for a v.'lth !Hollywood, Hamilton, Fair
great many scores and long gains. fax, Los Ang1:les, Venice, and Uni
His services will be greatly missed versity fighting for top honors. 
next season. Two important ti1ts are rched-

PAUL KING-When Paul entered uled for tonight. Hamilton vs. Rol
a game, he seemed to "spark" the lywood, and L. A. vs. Venice. The 
team. A hard tackler despite his Yankee-lR.edshirt battle will un
siz-:• and a smooth quarterback who doubtedly uncover one of the two 
had the good habit of calling the best teams in the Western League, 
r:,ght plays at .the right itime. while the L. A.-Venice tussel will 

ED PAPAC-When, called upon test the strength of both [,,A., last 
Ed was always there ready to tear year's runner-up, and Venice, a 
the other team to pieces. Took his dark horse with a poor practice 
football more s2riously than any record. 
other fellow, Always in the pile-up. , Hollyrwood, with the same team 

BRENT SAVAGE-Playing sub to baok that won the ti.tile last year, 
a man who just didn't leave the will loom as a heavy favorite over 
_game._ Brent did_n',t see much activ- our Yankees in the gym tonight. 
ity this season till the Canoga Park Both team5 boast of agile, fast-
game, when.: he showed every one . • . _ 
that maybe he should have been bn£1akmg ofJenses and ::cturdy de
used more. fensts. The Yankee casaba tossers 

SI MILLER _ Playing well at who win see plenty of action are: 
guard when called upon, Si showed Dick Hill, Doc Townsend, ~arl 
that siz.: wasn't evertyhing in foot- Walker, Ralph !Bleak, Tito Acevedo, 
ball. He broke up many plays and John Tellefson, and "Red" Ver-
surprised many opponents. don. 

ED DORSEY-Ed also played sub In the prelimin3.ry contest, 
for someone who just didn't need scheduled for 3 o'clock, the Yan
one. But when he did get in. he kee UgMweights with Rodriquez 
showed he had what it takes. He and Ward, diminutive, forwards, 
tackl2d hard and played well. will ibe a slight favorite over the 

EUGENE NEWTON - Gene like- Redshirts. 
wise didn't see much service until If you haven't already purcha·ect 
the Canoga Park game. There he your :s,eason pass, do so tonight and 
proved he aJso could cenb2r, getting come out and see the Yankee boys 
the ball back true and fast and ac- in action. 
countmg for many tackles. 

JACK McQUARY - Jack turned 
out to be the main factor between 
defea.t and victory in such ,games 
as University and Venice this semes
ter. He is a hard-hitting, hard play
ing, fullback, who makes himself 
known by backing up the line as 
well a!; ploughing through it. 

BOB MILLER - Playing first
string in some of the games, Bob , 
turned out to be about the hardes.t, 
tackler on th: team. He is always 
yelling encouragement to his team
mates and playing like mad every 
minute. 

LEONARD ISBELL-Playing first 

Lettermen Named 
For Grid Season 

Following is a list of those boys 
who have fought, struggled and 
succeeded in completing a successful 
season of football this semester by 
making their letters. 

g¥Ue of the season, the Ham-1 Taiekles Marvin Beck Fairfax 
iilon lightweights last Wednesday Guard Steve GardwE·ll Fairffax 
emerged victors by a lean point Guard Dan Coykendall Los Angeles 
over the Gondoliers from Venice. Genter Wm. Mannon Los Angeles 
Applying pressure when and where Quarter Eugene Grady ,Fairfax 
mostly needed, result•ed ;in the Half Jess Faris Los Angeles 
dose 15 to 14 score, in the most Half Eugene Donnalley Los Angeles 

~ I string about half of the time, Leon
ard proved his worth as a center by 
covering that position well, both on 

I 
defense ancl offense. His centers as 
r, rule were snappy and accurate. 

They have don? their best for 
their Alma Mater, and what more 
can, anyone do? They are: 

VARSITY-Salve Matheson, Leon
l!.rcl. Isbell, Burge Mu,gar, Tex Pow:11, 
Howard Otto, Lyonel Avance, Edwin 
Walke, Albert Onofrio, Francis Ica
vinc, Al Ha,gar. Karl Gantner, Don 
Peterwn, Bob Miller. Marcus Honer, 
Gene Howard, Paul King, Ed Pap~ c, 
Jack McQuary, Bob Aylesworth, 
George Le Gassick, Henry Cohen, 
(manager), Si Miller, Jack Miller. 

spfrited game of the year. ,Full J,3.ck McQuary Hamilton 
Redd-Kronick Score- • Second Team 

-The batbie was one .of the best ·End Crawford Los Angeles 
thrillers of the season, wi'th the End Pattisc,n Hollywood I 

, SALVE MATHESON-Trading off 

1/
/ with Isbell, Salv;2 also showed how ~11- center should be played and why. 

He knew the ins and outs of foot
ball and took advantage of them at 

, 1 every step. 

score proving a very changeable Tackle Fries Faivfax I 
~ e. Early in the first_ quarter. ~e TackJ,e, Attridge University i 
,~ nks had the Gond<oll~rs on theu· Guard Mugar Hamilton 

\ 
EUGENE HOWARD-When Ho-

ner had done his bit, th?re was 
¼,.m Gene ready .to take up the good 

DE E s - Bill Beekman, Robert 
Bowman, Bud Brandel, Clayton 
Gormley, Willard Hayes, Richard 
Jarrett (Capt.), Jack Kronick, Wes
ley McAfee, Charles O'Connell, Pete 
Rallas, Jack Redd, Jim Travers. 
Stanley Weisner, Paul Woods, Ed 
Kalajian, Walter Franklin (man
ager.) 

- own 18, 3rd down; Vemce attempt- Guard Gross Fairfax I 
ed a punt, but to no advantage, as center 111r"on Fairfax 

work. Exc,llent on pass defense, in
,tercepti/ng many passes. Also a hard, 
low tackler. An indispmsible man 
on this year's squad. 

..,.-

l 

Kronick (c) and Redd (g) came Quarter Pickarts Fairfax 
cra~hing through their strong Ven- Half Miller (HamiltJn 
ice line to blook the kick, resulting Ii!llf Vasquez Univer~ity 

. in a safety, giving Ha.mi a 2-point Full Sandahl Los Angeles 
Th K • J 'Th h'J BILL CONNOR - Seeing action e Ing S roug in several games. Bill show2d ,that 

~ lead. The score remained 2-0 in _______________ . . . . 
, favnr of the Y,ank:s fc,r the remain- Venice Completes 40-Yd. Pass- I Old K~ng F?otball 1s bred and woin, 

By RALPH BLEAK 

inlo- minutes of th,e first quarter. •In the fourth period of pl3.y, And with his departure a new man 
.,.,, . "th th t· 11 . th 0 I is born. Vemce Scol'es- w1 e game prac 1ca y m ·• 
In the second quarter, Venice bag with a mere minute and a half · Now that the old man has had his 

put on the steam and very decided-
1 
of play 12ft. Kalajian let a Venice I fling, 

Jy ru~hed t.he ,ball to the Yankee's · baok get a little too far in lback of I Le+.'s turn to basketball; let's watch 
6, wh,re they passed over ,center him and the p,1ss intended for such him swing. 
foi• their first score· the conversion player put the Gondoliers over a Th Id b h d hi t who 

' • , e o oy as one s par , was good Score at .end of the half: second time, the convers10n once d. ·t? 
· · , can eny 1 • 

2-7. Gondoliers favor. more succes_,fuL The sco~e was But how about basketball? Come 
Sylvia (t.) proved to be the best no,w 14 to 8 m favor of Veruce. on let's try it! 

player of the day, who appeared at A minute and 20 seconds left in ' 
the bottom of every pile-u1>, sav- the combat, found Hamilton on 
ing the game on one occasion their own 35, after a brilliant 31-
when he recovered a Venice fumble yard return of Jhe kickoff by Bud 
on -the Yanks' 2-yard line. Brandel. Wess McAfee managed to 
Jarrett Intercepts Pass-- hideout, and after snatching Jar-

We've all watched football step live
ly and dance, 

But the season is basketball; let's 
give him a chance. 

besides being a good ball packer, he 
could also punt and pass. Could 
have been used .to 'great advantage 
on next Jyear's squad. , 

ED WALTKE - Whenever and 
wherever needed, Ed was always 
ready to give his all. Showed up to 
an advantage in many ways when 
lendir-•g his s 0 rvices. 

NELSON ROSENBERG - Nelson 
saw little service till recently, when 
he got in the Canoga Park game 
and brought down his share of run
ners. Did well on offense also. 

There, you have a short review of 
thos1 boys who have done their last 
en Hamilton's gridiron. I would 
once more like to tell them, 
"thanks for everything." 

The second ha1f was more excit- rett's pass, ran it to the 46 for a 
ing than t.he first, when Jarrett 19-yard gain. · 
(f. ) intercepted one of the Gondo- Jarrett Crosses Again
liers' passes and made a beau.tiful A pass from Jarrett to Travers 
35-yard return b the Venice 6. It was incomplete, but the referee 
was mo\ ed up 4 yards by Wea th- ruled it as interfering with the re-

So, if you support the prince as you 
supported the king, I Final Bee Standing 

There's no tellin' what this season 
might bring1 School W. L. T. Pct . 

So come to the ball game; let's add I '(Unofficial) 
to their class. Fairfax ····- .. ·--···· 6 0 

But don't dare forget that little I University ····-··· 4 0 eP!.y, 1 b;l Jarrett ov,er center and ceiver; this put Hami on the 37. 
th,(/!l the n,maining one yard ,car- Jarrett passed to Brandel on the 
ried by Jarrett o_ver ~nter,. . for a 5-yard mark, Jarrett then crossed j They're only four-bits, if you know 

white pass. Los Angeles .... 3 2 

touchdown. l Agam, as prev10usly, th? second time. The score was _th_!ill__ what 
Hollyv:ood ..... 3 2 
Hamilton 2 3 

0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

1000 
. 666 
.500 
.500 
.333 

CE E S - "Stubby" Bowers, Jim 
Coleman. Bob Crandell, Alex Duron, 
John Ferguson, Millard Ewing, 
Paul Herrick. Earl Just, Francis 
Keefe, Bill Lillie, Don Mar.tin, Jim 
Moore. Jack Randal. Bill Silvia, 
Clare Short, Kenny Westcott. 

ALL-HAMILTON, 
ALL-STAR TEAM 

By DON DUNHAM 

These are th= boys who, in my 
opinion, played the best football 
and represented Hamilton to the 
bes.t advantage during their stay 
JJ..:re at Hamilt-0n. Some of these boys 
have gone on to gain glory at .some 
of our outstanding colleges. Here·;; 
hoping they keep it up. 

L.E.-Jimmie O'Sullivan, W '36. 
R.E.-Ed Cory, S '36. 
L.T.-Bob Mcinnes, S '33. 
R.T.-'Duncan Dorsey, W '34. 
L.G.-Burge Mugar, W '38. 
R.G.-Tex Pow2ll, S '39. 

C.-Woodrow Dempsey, s '34. 
Q.-Willie Zomar, s '35. 

L-H.-Danny Saenz. s '36. 
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PHILHARMONIC INEVIANS HOLD 
1TO ST ART SERIES CABINET MEET 

The first of a series of Young 
People's concerts will be given by 
the Philharmonic Orchestra, Satur
day, Dec. 5, at the Philharmonic 
Auditorium. 

The internationally famous con
ductor, [)r. Otto Klemperer, will not 
only lead the orchestra, but will also 
be the commentator. 

iDr. Klemperer has been so im
i[)ressed by the interest shown in 
good music b:',1 school children that 
he is personally conducting rather 
ithan t urning the concert over to an 
as., istant, as in ,the past. 

There will be four more such con
certs, dates to be announced later. 
Reservation should be made early 
with Mrs. Edith Leonard, h ead of the 
music department, as the demand 
from our students will be greater 
than the supply. 

JOKER'S 
Coffee Shop 

In Stadium Theatre Bldg. 
8 8 8 8 W. PI C 0 

DEFORF. and AFTER the SHOW 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQUE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

,HEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS - PLEA TING 

ALTERATIONS 

1137 ROBT. BLYD. 
½ Block North of Pico 

MRS. BAUMBERGER 

HAL BAIRD 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION EXPERT 

14 Years Standard Oil Training 

C ADILLAC and ROBERTSON 
Standar d Credit Cards Good Here 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JE"\VELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 l,V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

Dr. J.I ... Bapenney 
DOG aml CAT HOSPITAi, 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Sen•ice 

STARTS SATURDAY 

BARBARA ST ANWYCK 
' HERBERT MARSHALL 

-In-

"BREAKF AST 
FOR TWO" 

-nlso-

NINO MARTINI 

''Music For Madame" 

Excellent Food Car Service 

HUGO'S 
DRIVE· IN 

Noted for Famous Burgers 
Sandwiches and Chili 

SERVICE OUR MOTTO 

8717 Washington Blvd. 
CulYeI' ('ity. C-alif. 

The first Nevian cabinet meeting 
of the term was held r,ecen.tly at the 
home of the president, Cur.tis Riney. 
Duting the evening, unfinished bus
iness was discussed, followe.d by a 
delicious lunchzon served by Mrs. 
J. Curtis Riney. Those present 
were: Miss C. J. Dunlap, advisor; 
Nadine Robinson, vice-president; 
Ruth Amster. secretary; and Sam 
Carpenter, tr2asurer. 

ALUMNUS PROMOTED 
Pa ul Weston. former journalism 

s tudent at Hamilton, and literary 
editor of the "Fed~alist," has re
cently been elected assistant public
ity director of the Los Angeles Jun
ior College. 

This great honor b e.stowed on 
Weston in his second term, is much 
sought after. 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

38!?1 l'llain Street Culver City 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARD\VARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Culver City c. c. 5:;57 

"If "\Ve Can't Fix lt
Tllrow It Away" 

CASSON 8 CO. 
JEWELERS 

Oppos ite Penny Market 

Bill Y oukstetter, Mgr. Ox-4930 

• . LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE"\VELEll 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3 'l35 lllAIN ST. Culver City 

Phone C. C. 5588 
-AA-AA-AAAAAA-AAAAAAAA~ 

• "fAVV...,...~m 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
81160 ,VASHIN(;TQ"\ BLVD. 

Autlto r izt:"d lt ... ord Dt:":tler 

Marvin Hall 

REITZ SERVICE ST A. 
General Petroleum Products 

LA CIENEGA at SATURN 

-Open All Night-

YOU CAN DO BEST AT 

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

9!?!?5 S. BROADWAY PL. 7203 

Complete Line of All Makes 
NEW and RE'BUIL T 

STANDARDS & PORTABLES 

SELL-RENT-REPAIR , 
EXCHANGE-BUY 

SEE THE NEW '38 MODEL 
PORTABLES 

ALL MAKES AT OUR STORE 

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 

PICO-ROBERTSON 
DISTRICT 

AL"' AYS THE LATEST 
in SPORTS,VEAR 

Open EYenings 'Tll 9 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 
8704 WEST PICO 

At Sbenaudoalt 

lnquire,,FI R~T at. 

SECURITY·FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
~ 

;~ -~----~·-; ... ~ . • ••.• . I 

~ :;-_· ;_ 

regarding FINANCING the building or 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANQNG \ 
an older loan. Valuable information freely J 
given at any Office or Branch. 

I This 'n' Th~t I 
For 

SPORTING GOODS 
Paints Sweet Shop.~ 

- SEE Is Featuring 

Mr. James c. Riney, of the Sci- Stellar Bros. & Skoog Borden's Ice Cream 
ence department, has received some 3825 Main St. Culver City 

Next to Palms Theatre new fims which will 'be shown to '----------------•,, • 
the classes on Wednesdays, instead • • 
of Fridays. 

* * * Miss Ma1,ybe!Le Fiege, !from Mrs. 
Allen's training class at U.C.L.A., 
was -a guest of Hamilton, November 
22, when she visited Mrs. Lucille 
Johnson's bookkeeping classes. 

* * * The Hamilton Sportsman club, 
under the sponsorship of Mr. R. 
Lowe, has planned several field trips 
in which they wil~ 'hunt quail, rab
bit, and pheasant. 

" * * The paintings that the art classes 

THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE 
WILL APPRECIATE THOSE SWELL 

GIFTS front SILBIRT'S . 
The Shop for Younger Men from 6 to 60 

8777W.PICO ( 4 doors from Robertson) 
purchased have arrived and after J '- , 

they are framed, a formal presen- , , • 
tation to the school will take place 
at a later <late. 

* * * The A9 class of Mrs. Rubetta 
Brown, English t eacher, is pre
senting plays of the Slavic people, 
with Miss Frances S. Bahlman's 
and Miss Adda M. Post's classes as 
their g,uests. 

* * +: Harold Heiniller, Bll, one of Mr. 
L. P. Brown's students, is now at 
work in the wood shop on his . sail 
boat, which will be entered next i 
summer in the Santa Monica hand- · 
icap race. 

* * * B. M. Olden, of ;the Olden Realty 
Co. , visited Mrs. Johnson's period 6 
Business Law class recently, and 
discussed many interesting points of 
rea1 estate law. Mr. Olden was in
troduced by Elvira Gaudio, B12. 

* * * Marguerite Crisp, B12, member of 
t h e advisory board, and literary ed
itor of the W '38 "Treasury," will 
r epresent the senior class of Alex
ander Hamilton in the Daughters 
of .the American Revolution Good 
Citizenship Pilgrimage contest. The 
winning California high school rep
resentative will receivie a trip to 
Washing.ton, D.C., next April. 

GET YOUR 
Artists' Materials 

-At-

METZELARS' 
8720 - 22 W. Pico Blvd. 

Meralta Theatre 
"'ashington at Cuh·er BIYd. 

FRIDAY-No,v PLAYING 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
-In-

"BE ID I" 
-Also

JONES FAMILY 
-l11-

"Borrowing Trouble" 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream · 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

' $cic1Kt 

~ 
Atbelttlca• 

~ -~ 

Culver City 

Club pins of an kinds 
are made for you by 
MEYERS. 

Consult us tor ori,inal, 
desicns. _.-.... • 

• 

lourlllha 

WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT KENTUCKY 

BOYS Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers • WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 9227 

ONCE A CUSTOMER
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

C.C. 2821 National Blvd. 
CHILI TAMALES 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 8717 W. PICO 
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ID~~M®~ID(I~ * 

Free Parking at System Auto Parks with $1 Purthase * 
SEVEN STORES TO SERVE YOU * 
* * * * * * * * * * 

' ilfl. 
* * 

PR t~~g About half the professional accountants of 
• this· community are Southwestern trained, 

3077 ~,u•1 . · their staffs largely Southwestern students . ll I.: For over 25 years this has been TH E ac-

~ 
lmowledged professional accounting school r_..,.; t• on the Coast-experienced, efficient, certain ~U tve in results . Our references: Any C. P. A. or 

n._ .£-. • a} former student. Spring term Feb. 7. Day or 
r:r0.&e5S10n night. 

· f Get Information Now-B. C. S. Degree. 

t ~t So.Bill St- So111'11WEU'ER,N VIIIVEUlft_ 

Beginners' c1ass Feb. 7th-3 mo~. $45. 
All subjects . Intensive instructi9n. 3, 

6, 9 mos. courses. Rapid progress. Rec-
reational program. ... 

NO SOLICITORS. This expefoe saved 
in LOWER TUITION. Investiga•~ NOW for 
your advantJge. Tuition Finar/·ed. 
"-'-"-'-

... 


